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I

was intending, in the introduction of
this issue, to take the opportunity of
thanking the ‘team’ who has contributed
to the production of Hilltop News while I
have been editor over the past three years.
Sadly, one of that team is no longer with
us. The untimely death of Imogen Vallance
after a short illness has shocked us all.
In speaking to other members of the
team who knew her well for longer than
I, I fully recognise the esteem in which
Imogen was held in the villages. She was
involved in so many community activities
as well as being a distributor for Hilltop
News, societies’ editor and a proof reader.
All carried out in her understated and
wonderfully efficient way.
It was so good to see all the family
enjoying the Harvest Supper in September
and it’s hard to believe that Imogen is no
longer with us. We are truly, truly sad and
our thoughts are with Phil, Gemma and
Evie and her mother, Joan. She will be
hugely missed.
A full tribute to Imogen will appear in
the next issue of Hilltop News.
Graham Lincoln

As last winter, scenes like the above have
Front Cover Photo
Snowdrop perfectly
describes the
welcome and familiar
early spring flower
that brightens our
February gardens or
woodlands. It also
provides an early
feast for bees. The
snowdrop was also
known as ‘the fair
maiden of February’, which refers to an old
custom connected with the Feast of Purification
of St Mary celebrated on 2nd February. Village
maidens would gather bunches of snowdrops
and wear them as symbols of purity.
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again been familiar in the Hilltops, with
December temperatures hitting record
lows. On 18 December at least 6 inches
fell on our villages, and most of the snow
photos shown in this issue were taken
that day.

Included in this issue…
Chris Brown reveals the creatures of the
night you may come across this time of
year.
…plus all the news from our churches,
clubs, societies and councils.
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THE PARISH COUNCIL
Councillor Chris Brown recently attended a
meeting of the Local Area Forum and posed
a number of questions to the emergency
fire services on behalf of the Parish Council.
I have summarised these as follows:

W

ho responds to an emergency call
in Bucks if the caller has an HP23
post code?
Calls are directed by postcode and, for
mobiles, by northings and southings. The
pre-determined response for Cholesbury
and Buckland Common (and presumably St
Leonards) is an appliance from Chesham;
then a day crew from Amersham, then Tring,
then Great Missenden and another pump
from Amersham. Crossing the County border
is no problem.
Will there be quicker response and better
knowledge of the area by emergency
services?
Eight out of the last ten calls to the fire
brigade were met within the target of 20
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minutes. Generally no problem finding
premises but burning trees, etc can take a
little longer. Response will improve with
the advent of mobile data terminals and
satnav. Callers MUST give clear details of the
location.
Who maintains hydrants?
Data on hydrant locations is available from
the Aylesbury control room and is logged
on appliances. Hydrants are inspected and
maintained routinely by the BFRS Water
Officer and his team of two technicians.
Is the service for Chesham and rural
parishes retained or whole-time?
Amersham – day crewed and RDS;
Chesham – RDS; Great Missenden – RDS.
Nearest available crews will be mobilized,
including cross border or Aylesbury crews. It
is not entirely clear how current services will
be affected by budget cuts.
Don’t forget, the Parish Council meets on
the fourth Monday of each month. Please
come along and have your say.
Dave Clarke, Clerk to the Council 758567
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL

J

anuary got off to
a brighter start
following a very cold
Christmas. Hopefully
the regular updates on
road gritting made travel
plans easier as it was
possible for the first time
to monitor the current
gritter routes.
In the autumn the Government indicated
a cut in grants to local government for
next year of 26%. However, since 75% of
income in Buckinghamshire is raised through
council tax the proposed cuts are not as
penal as first anticipated. For those who
are interested our adjusted Formula Grant
Settlement for 2011/12 is £66.43 million, a
reduction of £11.09 million (14.3%) over
2010/11. The Draft Budget is now out to
consultation at www.buckscc.gov.uk/budget.
The Capital settlement for 2011/12 means
that this year around £11.3 million will be
available for road maintenance and much of
the focus this year will be on the unclassified
rural road network. On 6 January the Head
of Transportation, Jim Stevens, and his team
met the hilltop Parish Councils and local
businesses. We had a useful discussion at
which was stressed the worn out state of
local roads, the need to clean out gullies to
prevent flooding, white lining and potholes
resulting from this year’s winter weather. I
remain optimistic with the funds available
for the next two years that we shall see a
great improvement in our roads.
The Adults and Family Wellbeing
portfolio is looking at strategic
reconfiguration of our services to live within
the new budget allocation. For example,
self-directed support, day services, home
care, libraries and the museum will all be
looking at different ways of delivering
services and I am reasonably confident that
we can deliver on a net budget of £109
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million. The portfolio has not overspent in
the last nine years. Most importantly, I want
to reassure vulnerable people who meet our
eligibility criteria that we will provide the
best possible services within the financial
envelope available to us.
You may wish to know that a new
exhibition of art ‘Your Paintings Revealed’
will open at Aylesbury Museum on Saturday
9 April and I was present when the exhibits
from important local collections were
selected. Several of the paintings, which
have not been seen by the general public,
will generate interest far and wide.
Plans to bring HS2 along Route 3 will
shortly go out to public consultation.
None of the suggestions to ameliorate the
impact will be of much significance to the
AONB and we must stop it coming this way.
The plan to plant two million trees could
further alter our historic landscape: would a
special winter leaf-fall timetable be needed
between October and December? A fighting
fund of up to £1 million to secure advice,
surveys and instruct Counsel is now available
as and when needed from local authorities
in Buckinghamshire and Hillingdon. It is
essential that we now act as one group
along the route to achieve the maximum
effect.
2011 promises to be a busy year and I
will be actively supporting your interests
and resisting HS2 at all costs when the
consultation opens in February.
Tricia Birchley 01296 621138
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Looking forward to well-supported summer days on Cholesbury Common

ASHES TRIUMPH A
BOOST FOR VILLAGE
CRICKET?

H

ow splendid
to be
celebrating
an England cricket
series win against
Australia: and what
a thumping we
gave them! I can
remember all too
many winters of
discontent ‘down under’, so this is especially
sweet revenge. Hopefully this victory will
spark the interest of many youngsters
wanting to emulate their heroes and go
and play for their local team.
The Club’s annual AGM was postponed
in December because of decidedly noncricketing weather. It has now been rescheduled for 3 February. After six years
as Club Secretary – an office I was pleased
to take after more than my fair share of
playing years - I am standing down. I wish
the new incumbent, together with the rest
of the elected committee, best wishes for
the forthcoming season.
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One decision already taken is that only
one team will represent the club in the
Chilterns League this term. We struggled to
put out both a first and second team last
year and this will give us breathing space
to sort out the Saturday side. Second team
games will, however, still be arranged as
friendly matches according to the number of
players available.
Graham Lincoln
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LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP

H

ere are the
upcoming talks
organised by the
Local History Group for
the next three months.
The quiz this time focuses
on sport and pastimes in
the Hilltop Villages
The next meeting at St Leonards Parish
Hall on Friday 4 February at 8.15pm features
a talk on Cottage Crafts of Buckinghamshire.
Janet Dineen, who teaches arts and crafts at
the White Hill Centre, has stitched, bodged,
plaited and laced together a tapestry
depicting the story of these erstwhile crafts.
On Friday 4 March at 8.15pm the talk
will be on Aylesbury Clock and Clock Tower
with Ralph Ludlow, who has a background
in engineering and in particular models and
clocks. Do take some time out to join us.
Looking ahead to 1st April, at St Leonards
PH we have Jan and Margaret Gosling, who

are no fools when it comes to the History of
Wendover!
Please note that the December Talk
about Buckinghamshire Artists, which had to
be cancelled due to the weather, has been
rescheduled for 6 May at Cholesbury Village
Hall.
If you are new to the area or have just
not got around to coming along before
now, why not come to a meeting: nonmembers are always made welcome, entry
just £3 on the night. Membership for this
year is still great value at just £8 for adults
and there’s free membership for those 16
years and under.
Look out for the yellow roadside notices
and posters on notice boards to remind you
a meeting is imminent!
Quiz Questions
1. Where from 1936 could you get a game of
billiards?
2. Which pastime, once banned by Edward III,
was played on Hawridge Common until the
1920s?
3. What traditional pastime was enjoyed by a
well known philosopher at the Full Moon?
4. The curate of St Mary’s Hawridge was
admonished by the Bishop of Lincoln for
playing which popular game on Holy Days?

Brief answers to be found on page 36. But
why not join the Local History Group and
get to know more about the history of the
Hilltop villages?
Chris Brown: 758890 email:
localhistorygroup@cholesbury.com
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CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST
LEONARDS W.I.

W

ith luck, Spring may be just
around the corner and gardeners
can look forward to new shoots
and fresh greenery but, if it is still cold,
what better way is there to enjoy a garden
than in the warmth of St Leonards Parish
Hall viewing slides of the Savill Garden.
The Garden, in Windsor Great Park,
is one of Britain’s greatest ornamental
gardens, created in the 1930s by Sir Eric
Savill and set in 35 acres. Many will have
made a visit there and on Monday 21
February Roger Askew, who is a guide
at the Garden, is coming out to us. It
should be a really interesting evening for
gardeners and non-gardeners alike.
The March meeting (again on the 21st
of the month) should also attract attention,
this time Geoffrey Flanders is telling the
History of Men’s Hats. Did you know that
WI meetings are open to all - maybe we
shall have some male visitors for this
meeting (and for the February one too) -
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you are very welcome.
Posters are put up around the villages
by Paddy Thomas with details of these
meetings and Carol Henry can fill you in on
other WI activities: phone 758435.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

Y

et more scams were
doing the rounds
before Christmas. The
first was a computer scam:
unsolicited phone calls were
received from computer
companies (one claiming
they were from Microsoft Windows). The
caller implied they had identified faults
on personal computers and offered to run
checks remotely. However, once the crooks
gained your trust, they attempted to steal
from you and damage your computer with
malware (malicious software) including
viruses and spyware. These two websites
give more information:
http://www.microsoft.com/protect/fraud/
phishing/Msname.aspx and
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/
jul/18/phone-scam-india-call-centres
Ensure that you have good protection
for scanning your computer for malware or
viruses and keep it up-to-date.
Another was ‘Parcel Deliveries’ and a
message sent by e-mail. The message read
that a card has been posted through your
door from a company called PDS (Parcel
Delivery Service) suggesting that they were
unable to deliver a parcel and that you
need to contact them on 0906 6611911
(a premium rate number). Apparently,
this e-mail originated in 2005 and the
number no longer exists. Please be wary
of forwarding e-mails, even if they sound
plausible or appear to come from a reliable
source. The Neighbourhood Watch Office
advise that there are two good websites
which give information about hoaxes and
scams. They are: http://www.snopes.com/
info/top25uls.asp and http://www.hoaxslayer.com
Be suspicious of any cold calling,
whether by phone, e-mail or at the door
and under no circumstances provide any
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personal information.
To find out more about Thames Valley
Police go to their website at www.
thamesvalley.police.uk and if you have
any information please contact them on
08458 505 505. If you have information
about crime but do not want to speak
to the police directly, call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
Shirley Blomfield 758314
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HAWRIDGE AND
CHOLESBURY
COMMONS
PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
AGM
At the AGM in December, our outgoing
Chairman, Linden Bevan-Pritchard
welcomed those who braved the ice and
snow to get there. She also thanked the
many people who have helped to maintain
the Commons in good shape throughout
the year in a variety of different ways,
from working parties to sponsorship or
fundraising. She went on to report on
the work which is yet to be done on the
body of the tractor. Windsor Thomas
congratulated the Committee on its
decision to restore the tractor since, despite
its age, it is ideally suited to the work which
the Society undertakes on the Commons.
A vote to make minor changes to the Rules
of the Society was carried. The new rules
may be seen on the HCCPS website at
Cholesbury.com.
New Committee
Since Linden had completed three years
as Chairman, under the rules she had to
step down. Graham Kersting, who has
been a member of the Committee for nine
years, resigned and Lindsay Griffin stood
down as Vice Chairman. The newly elected
Committee is as follows:

minutes and his work on the website recommending everyone to visit it. He also
welcomed Mark as a new member to the
committee. Paul, his wife Lynda and family
moved to Hawridge eleven years ago and
Paul has been an active committee member
for nine years.
In open discussion, Fletcher Nicholson
asked if the Committee might re-schedule
future AGMs, given the often adverse
weather conditions in December. David
Dennis asked what work the committee was
planning for the forthcoming year. Isobel
responded that we have no plans for major
work beyond routine maintenance of paths,
cutting back etc. Christine is in discussion with
the Forestry Commission regarding gentle
management of the woodland areas. There
was also some discussion as to whether or not
HCCPS might become a charity.
Subscriptions
A vote was carried to raise subscriptions to
£10 per member. Mike pointed out that it
was some years since the previous increase
and the Society’s costs have increased
substantially in the interim. Subscriptions
are now due and may be paid to Committee
Members or to Mike Fletcher, Ivy Cottage,

Butterflies of the Chilterns
David Dennis, who has led popular walks
to identify butterflies on the Commons
and organised a moth trap for us in August
last year, is to give us a talk with slides,
entitled ‘Butterflies of the Chilterns’. The
talk will be at Cholesbury Village Hall at
8.00pm on Saturday 5 March. This will
provide a fascinating insight into the wide
variety of species that can be found in our
region. Amid concerns about the decline in
numbers of even our most common species,
huge efforts are being made by voluntary
organisations to provide the conditions that
will help them to thrive. David is a trustee
of Butterfly Conservation, the national
charity devoted to conserving butterflies,
moths and their environment, and he will
have membership details available on
the night. Refreshments will be provided
and there will be an opportunity to ask
questions, find out more about Butterfly
Conservation and buy David’s beautiful
greetings cards with photographs showing
local butterflies.
Linden Bevan-Pritchard 758750
bvanp@care4free.net

Working Parties for February – March 9.30am – 12.30 pm
Everyone is welcome, adults and children alike. Bring thick gloves. Refreshments provided.
For further information contact Isobel Clark (758987) or email hccps@cholesbury.com

Chairman: Paul Hembury
Vice Chairman: Linden Bevan-Pritchard
Secretary: Veronica Mash
Treasurer: Mike Fletcher
Committee Members: Mark Hobbs, Isobel
Clark, Sue Phillips, David Barnard, Steve
Cheeld, John Caple, Lindsay Griffin

Date

Location

Activity

Feb 6

Between Oak Dene and
High View (Grid Ref 942067)

Clear up fallen trees. Bonfire

Feb 20

Woodland on edge of
cricket pitch (Grid Ref 933072)

Fell small trees encroaching on open area.
Bonfire

March 6

Opposite Full Moon pub on
bottom ride behind Mermaid
Cottage (Grid Ref 936071)

Clear fallen trees and broken branches.
Bonfire

March 20 Yard behind Hawridge
Court Farm (Grid Ref 950060)

Paul thanked Linden for her stalwart work
as Chairman and Graham for his excellent
14

Cholesbury, Tring. Herts. HP23 6ND.
After a break for mince pies and mulled
wine, John Morris, Director of Chilterns
Woodland Project, gave a very interesting
talk on the sustainable management of
woods in the Chilterns. He illustrated his talk
with a number of slides showing past and
present practices and archaeological features
found in nearby woods. These features
include various mounds and hollows which
are obviously man-made: some examples of
which are to be found here on Hawridge
and Cholesbury Commons; eg chalk pits, a
dew pond and slit trenches from the Second
World War. Winter is a good time to see these
features when there is less plant growth to
obscure them.
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Cutting, chopping and delivering logs
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St Leonards Parish Hall Fête
Horse Show & Gymkhana & Dog Show
4th June 2011
Please make a note in your diaries!
Any offer of general help with the Fete
is always most welcome.
If you are having a ‘Spring Clear-out’
please remember items for the Fete!
Contact any member of the St Leonards Hall Committee or
John Horn 758250
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Reverend David Burgess

D

avid has been unwell, but says that he is on track to be back
at work soon, when he will return to the routine of writing
his regular contributions to Hilltop News. We all wish him
the very best for a full recovery.

Images of a snowy December
day (and night)

W.H.A Upholstery
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
IN
ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE
ALSO LOOSE COVERS

Free Estimates No Obligation

01494 862821 (Day)
01628 521210 (Evenings)
21 Haleacre Workshop, Watchet Lane
Little Kingshill, Great Missenden. HP16 0DR
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HAWRIDGE

C

arol Singing
– We were so
sorry to have
cancelled our carol
singing round the
village again this
Christmas due to the snow and icy roads on
21 December.
Carol Service – Despite the severe
weather our Carol Service on Christmas Eve
was once again very well attended with
over 100 people in church joining in our
celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ. Our
thanks to Felicity, Maisie, Mollie, Angel,
Katharine, Georgie, Ollie and Will for their
help in reading the lessons.
Christmas Day – Our service of parish
communion was taken by Revd Peter Binns
and we all enjoyed a glass of mulled wine
after the service to warm us on this cold
morning.
Annual Parochial Church Meeting - to
be held on 16 March at 7.30pm in the
School. We would ask as many of you as
possible to attend in order to discuss the
future of the church. We intend to hold a
general discussion before the meeting on
possible ways to increase the focal point
of the church in the village. At this Annual
Meeting only those on the church electoral
may vote but we welcome all input to the
discussions.
We have missed David over the Christmas
period and our prayers and thoughts are
with him and we trust that he will soon
be among us again. No Services have been
cancelled as we have been fortunate that
Ivor has given up his retirement to take
some services and Peter Binns, our curate
prior to Ivor, has also helped us. We do not
anticipate that any services will be cancelled
22

in the future and that they will remain as
follows:
1st Sunday 3pm Evensong (changing to
6pm from April)
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
3rd Sunday 10.45am Parish Communion
4th Sunday 10am Family (All Age) Service
Hawridge Church Walking Group - The
next walk will be on 1st February and will
start at 10am in Wendover Woods small
car park near St Leonards. The gate is the
exit gate but you can drive as far as the car
park. Coffee will be served as usual and
a 50p donation for the church is always
appreciated. Please contact Joan and
Margaret for information - 758332.

ST LEONARDS

I

t is with huge sadness we learned
of the death of Imogen Vallance
on New Year’s Day. Imogen was
a true supporter of St
Leonards and we send
Phil, Gemma, Evie
and her mother,
Joan, our special love
and prayers at this time.
Christmas started for us all with an early
visit from Little Bears and Virginia talked
to the children about the part the Angels
played in the announcement and the birth
of Jesus. Light shone magically at the
appropriate moment and the children were
‘filled with wonder’. The church was full,
which is increasingly the custom for this
active little group ably led by Clare Cox.
The Christmas Tea Party on 16 December
was extremely well attended. Richard
Charles played a couple of Christmas pieces
on the organ and we sang two well known
Carols. To everyone’s delight, Richard spent
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a few minutes telling people about the
history of the St Leonards Organ - we all
learned a lot! Mince pies were on the menu
(thanks to Sandy Clarke) and everyone
left with a tiny Christmas Cactus to remind
them of the next tea-party to be held on
Wednesday 23 February. Please let us know
if you would like to be collected. The March
date is also Wednesday 23rd. We look
forward to seeing you!
We decorated the church in a snowstorm which made travelling around St
Leonards particularly hazardous. However,
a brave band of people turned out for
the Carol Service led, in David’s absence,
by Anne Butterworth, when the warmth
of the church equalled the warmth of the
welcome.
Ann Horn led the Nativity which Ruth
Matthews had kindly agreed to produce
in Virginia’s absence. Ruth had worked
extremely hard producing the scripts and
action sheets in large type – so helpful for
all ages!
There was a rehearsal the previous day
with 18 children taking part. Maureen
Newall and Liz Firth pressed and prepared

the lovely costumes they had made last year
and even managed to make extra ones. It
was just as well as there were more angels
than ever and an abundance of shepherds
with their lambs. The very regal Wise Men
looked splendid in their rich costumes and
crowns. Mary and Joseph were so proud
of their roles and the Inn Keeper was very
proficient when turning them away! Loudly
and clearly, the young readers told the story
of the birth of Christ and this, interspersed
with Carols, was enjoyed by a full church of
parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters
and many who just can’t resist watching the
traditional tale unfold each year.
There was a treat at the end when the
opportunity came to take some photos.
A real baby was brought to the Manger
and decided not to lie down but sit up! His
name was Johnathan Matthews – at least
he had the correct initial…
We were delighted to have John Hull
with us again for our midnight service on
Christmas Eve. Despite it being the only
service in the Hilltops, the snow defeated
a number of people as it was really
dangerous underfoot, but for those who

Yes, a real baby – but not new-born!
Hilltop News
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came it was a wonderful start to Christmas.
Kevan Royle, who has helped us on
a number of occasions during David’s
absence, came to take our short Christmas
morning service, illustrating beautifully the
greatest present of all – God’s love in the
birth of his son.
We are extremely grateful to Ivor, John
and Kevan for their help during the last
few months. St Leonards couldn’t have
managed without them!
At last the new hedge has been planted
and the chestnut paling removed in place
of the old church walls. It will take a while
for the whips to become a fully grown
mixed hedge but hopefully this spring
green shoots will emerge.
A fund-raising campaign for the rerendering of the church walls is being
launched by a small hard-working group,
and in addition to approaching Grant
Making Trusts and organising local events,
people in St Leonards are going to be
invited to make donations to this once in
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a lifetime project. The photo on the inside
cover shows the weather-damaged church
walls.
Please do join us for our Breakfast
Service on 27 February and 27 March. We
are constantly updating our menu both for
breakfast (hot chocolate next time!) and
the service, which lasts for only 35 minutes
and, rather like the breakfast, gets us all off
to a good start – leaving the rest of Sunday
free. It would be wonderful if any of you
would like to contribute to this service.

CHOLESBURY

T

he collection at the Remembrance
Day service in November produced
£75 which we
sent to the Earl Haig
Appeal.
December snow
on Sunday 19th
challenged the extra
arrangements needed
for our Candlelit Carol service. We made
a good start on Saturday when Dorritt
and the flower arrangers got through to
decorate the church with greenery. On
Sunday, more than 200 candles were lit
and seven readers were undeterred by the
snow. Tom Haggerty was kept busy with the
mulled wine.
There were however two casualties.
Most of the choir live east of Tring and
could not travel. David Clarke responded
by reordering the service to include more
Carols and the full congregation rose to
the occasion and sang enthusiastically. Our
soloist, Louisa, is a Cholesbury girl and she
started the service with the traditional first
verse of ‘Once in Royal David’s city’. Later
she sang ‘O Holy Night’ and ‘Walking in the
Air’ - and we realised how beautifully her
voice is developing. As there was no vicar
available, John read the Bidding Prayer.
At the end of the service, we found the
sky had cleared and those who trudged
to church in the snow had a lighter step
Hilltop News

homewards under a bright winter moon.
We held a chilly Carol Singing session on
Monday 20th around a well-lit Christmas
Tree set up by the Millennium Seat. The
snow had stopped and a brave band sang
heartily between cups of mulled wine to
raise £35 for PACT.
David has been unable to take services
and we pray for his recovery. In the
meantime, we have received help from
visiting clergy both within and outside the
Deanery. Three clergy based in Amersham
St Michaels have joined us with Revd
Pippa Soundy taking our Matins and Revd
Diana Glover and Revd Alan Crawley
administering Holy Communion. Revd Bill
Carpenter has travelled from Tring and
we are again fortunate that Ivor is still
available. We thank you all.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 9
March when Cholesbury will host a Parish
Communion at 7.30pm.
On Saturday 26 March we will hold a
Quiz Evening with Supper at Cholesbury
Village Hall, with mixed and varied
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questions from Sandy and David. Please
book this date and more details will be
given later.
Mothering Sunday is on 3 April and will
be celebrated here in Cholesbury Church.
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Sandra
Harvey
1942-2010
Sandra died on 18 November in Wales
following a riding accident. The following
tribute is taken from her eulogy.

S

andra was born in Perivale on 2 May
1942 and started riding from the age
of three. She was very close to her
sister Ricky and they shared a love of horses.
They frequently appeared as extras in TV
series and films and Sandra was very proud
to have driven nearly every type of carriage
ever invented, as well as riding most types
of horse. Sandra enjoyed gymkhanas, show
jumping, eventing, dressage and, more
recently, riding holidays all over Britain.
Despite this obsession with horses, Sandra
excelled at school and university: being
made Head Girl of her grammar school and
Vice President of the NUS at the City of
Birmingham Training College - leaving with
top honours.
While working at her first teaching post
at a secondary school for girls, Sandra met
her future husband David. They married in
1965 and spent their honeymoon with Ricky
and her husband Michael. They had two
daughters Clare and Justine. Sandra finished
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her teaching career as Head Mistress of
Monks Risborough combined first and middle
school.
The family moved to Buckland Common,
where they lived for over 20 years. Sandra
and David joined the Vale of Aylesbury Hunt,
with both being awarded their Hunt Buttons.
Sandra would devote many weekends driving
Clare and Justine around the country as they
competed for their Pony Club and riding
events at all levels.
Through her involvement with the Hunt,
Sandra found a flair for the ‘stage’. Every
Christmas the Hunt would put on a fund
raising ‘review’ at Aylesbury Civic Centre and
Sandra would be in her element singing,
dancing, performing sketches and telling jokes.
In 1993 Sandra and David moved to Wales
and immediately became involved with the
Brecon Farmers Hunt. About eight years ago
Sandra became a Joint Master of the Brecon
& Talybont Hunt.
Sandra leaves four grandchildren: James
and William in Bucks and Josie and Megan
in Wales. The family is proud of her and
comforted by the fact that, even at the end
of her life, her last act of generosity was to
donate her organs to help others: giving
them a new lease of life.
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HILLTOP NEWS NATURE NOTES

Most glorious night!
Thou wert not sent for slumber!*
With the mercury in the thermometer at
last registering temperatures above zero
degrees Celsius after a record breaking
average of minus one for December,
wildlife has once again resumed its normal
order. However, darkness still takes hold
in the late afternoon and so the nocturnal
habits of creatures are all the more
noticeable at this time of year.
“Then nightly sings the staring owl - tuwho, tu-whit, tu-who”

A

s children we learn that owls make a
tu-whit tu-who sound. In fact this is
a corruption of the actual exchange
from a pair of tawny owls calling to each
other. The origin of this phonetic variation
can be traced back to Shakespeare who
coined it in Love’s Labours Lost. In fact
the Bard slightly corrupted the phonetic
spelling to fit witticisms within his prose! In
reality the female typically sounds-off with
a kee-wick and the other responding with a
whu-whu.
In January, as dusk falls, last year’s tawny
owls start to search out a new territory,
having half-slept through the daylight
hours typically wedged in the crutch of
two boughs of a mature tree. They are,
seemingly, content to be in full sight during
the daytime and assert their presence as
dusk descends. Come across an owl in such
a position and it will rarely budge: instead
will look straight at you with an unstinting
stare. Their favourite roost is a clue to
their alternative and older name of wood
owl. Two birds in the same vicinity may
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be heard to engage in a rapid exchange
of calls, trying to out-call each other with
one eventually asserting its dominance and
gaining or retaining territory. The tawny
owl is the most catholic of owls when it
comes to its prey and there is plenty of
variety around at this time of year: worms,
mice, voles, stoats, rabbits and small birds.
If you stray outside on calm evenings
around dusk, the muffled sounds of dry
leaves rustling and small twigs snapping
can set the hairs erect on the back of
your neck. More often than not, stepping
through the undergrowth is a muntjac
nonchalantly nibbling on green shoots.
Startle one that turns out to be a male and
you may be rewarded with a sudden bark
as it retreats to a thicket. As we know only
too well, once the barking has started it
seems unable to know when to stop and
we are treated to a serenade of increasingly
indignant rasping shouts every 30 seconds
or so.
Another mammal that makes its
presence felt at night around this time is
the fox. The male bark is a repetitive raffraff-raff as it does the rounds reinforcing
the extent of its considerable territory.
Meanwhile the female may respond with
one of those ear-piercing screams which
are, in effect, a come hither signal to the
males that they are in season.
In February, badger cubs will be born
and the mothers become increasingly active
making efforts to forage for the additional
food needed to support their offspring. The
testosterone levels of male badgers increase
during the late winter as they seek to add
to their dynasty. Together they are frequent
visitors to our garden and often the first
Hilltop News

indication of their arrival
is the hoarse grunting
and growling as they
skirmish and scrap
for food along the
hedgerow.
There are very
few species of insect
that thrive during the
months of December,
January and February.
Moths almost exclusively
require a much higher
ambient temperature.
One of the rare exceptions
is the winter moth, which is
on the wing for the next month or so - or
to be accurate only the male flies as the
female is wingless. The females stay put,
emitting a powerful pheromone which can
attract male moths from over a mile or so
away. After mating the female lays large
numbers of eggs in the deeper crevices of
bark or on the scale leaves of leaf buds and
remain dormant until the early spring when
temperatures reach 13°C. The caterpillars,
known as ‘loopers’ because they can move
rapidly by pulling their rear end towards
their heads with the middle section
forming a vertical loop, feed on the leaves
of most trees. They are so numerous that
they provide a major source of food for
insectivorous birds such as blue tits when
they build nests and rear chicks.
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Frogs and toads awake
from their stupor or semihibernated state and use the
cover of darkness to return to
their favourite pond or ditch
to mate. During the nocturnal
hours of February they can
create quite a stir across the
water surface as males
clamber for position
in their pursuit of
females.
Finally, I heard on
the radio the other
day an old farmer
who recalled, in the prewarfarin days when hayricks were in vogue,
describing how armies of brown rats moved
from field to field at night. Apparently if
the wind was in the right (or is it wrong)
direction, there was a distinctive pungent
odour as a mischief of over 200 rats rolled
past you. Today, while the number of city
rats has remained stable, the quantum of
rurally-based rats has declined considerably.
Still I guess this is not a sight or smell for
the squeamish!
So take an opportunity to appreciate the
darkness and the wildlife that inhabits it at
this time of year.
(*The quote used as the title is from Lord
Byron.)
That’s all this time. As always your
observations and questions are welcome.
chrisbrown@rayshill.com 758890
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CHOLESBURY cum
ST LEONARDS
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
After a cold hard winter we are now
beginning to look forward to spring and
seeing signs of growth in the garden.

I

had wrongly expected my own new
garden at ‘The Old Orchard’, opposite
the allotments, to be much further
ahead when I was sitting here last year
writing my article. However, after a year’s
landscaping and clearing out rubble from
our old house, the hard work is now paying
dividends.
I have to admit that so far very little
has been done by myself, as it has taken
many months of diggers shifting rubble
and soil and a great team of landscapers
working on a design created a year earlier.
The landscaping was done first as we had
no patios or paths when we moved in at
the end of 2009 and the drive needed
building up. We did have a problem when
our phone line was cut through and no
landline phone, no internet and no mobile
signal proved interesting! Having so many
underground pipes around the house also
provided a challenge when we were trying
to sort out the levels. The soil has now
settled down: it needed some months to
do so due to the depth of soil that needed
replacing.
Before Christmas we cleared out a
number of leylandii and overgrown
misshapen shrubs in order to get light to
the front of the house and gain the view of
the fields. The fences are all being replaced
to help keep the rabbits and muntjac out.
Our new trees were planted during the
cold months of December and January.
I’m looking forward to seeing the blossom
coming out in the Spring. So far we have
planted a variety of cherry, crab apple,
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silver birch, pear and a few shrubs such
as amelanchier and magnolia. At last our
garden is starting to take shape.
Hopefully, when some further rabbit
proofing has been done, we’ll be in a
good position to start planting in earnest
in the next few weeks and do the lawns
after that. I’m just starting to get busy in
the greenhouse and get the vegetable
plot going. After all this ground work I am
looking forward to getting stuck into caring
for our garden and really making it ours.
The hard work starts now!
We are just in the process of finalising
our programme of Horticultural Society
events for the year which will be published
shortly. We plan to have an open garden
and coach trip as well as our usual Show
and AGM. We look forward to seeing you
all soon.
Happy gardening in 2011.

The Hilltop Villages Players
Sponsored by Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council present

CINDERELLA
Written by Maureen Sear with adaptations by Janet Davies

at
St Leonards Parish Hall
on
24th, 25th and 26th February 2011 at 7.30 pm
Saturday Matinee at 2.30 pm on 26th February
Tickets: Adults £9 Children (under 16) £5
Box Office: pantomime@cholesbury.com or contact Francis Sanger Castle Gate, Bottom Road, St Leonards,
HP23 6LJ 01494 758767
To ensure you do not lose your reservations, please pay for your tickets at least two days before the performance. Make cheques payable to Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council.
Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your payment.
Once paid for, tickets may also be collected at the door. Any profits will be divided between
St Leonards Parish Hall and Cholesbury Village Hall.

Barbara Baddon
Horticultural Society Committee
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Matt wins hearts,
if not trophy

M

any of us
watched
(along with
millions of other TV
viewers) with bated
breath as Bruce Forsyth
prepared to announce
the winner of ‘Strictly
Come Dancing’ just
before Christmas. Our
local hero Matt Baker had back-flipped and
somersaulted his way through four routines
– befitting of a former British gymnast
champion.
Sadly, the result we hoped for, and our
many phone calls demanded, was not to
be. Eastenders star Kara Tointon pipped
Matt into second place. Typically, Matt
was gracious in ‘defeat’, praising Kara as
a worthy winner. National newspapers
showered praise on Matt, not just for
his dancing skills but for being, as we
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Matt relaxing after his busy schedule

neighbours know, such a thoroughly
likeable bloke.
After 12 hard weeks training,
all managed between his other TV
commitments, Matt deserves a well-earned
rest with his family. However, Matt is
now on the ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ live
tour, which travels all over the country to
prestigious venues including the O2 Arena
and Wembley.
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THE THURSDAY CLUB

U

nfortunately we had to cancel our
December Social evening due to the
inclement weather.
The next event will be the Quiz Night on
Thursday 17 February at 7.30pm. There will
be tables of six, BYOB plus a ploughman’s
supper and raffle.
Tickets are £6 for members and £7
for non-members. All profits will go to a
charity, yet to be nominated: suggestions
welcome.
Please book your table by 10 February,
with Anne Lake (01296 620169), Primrose
Langdon (01296 696092) or Guy Williams
(01494 758735).
If you cannot make up a full table, you
will still be welcome and we will make up
additional tables as necessary.
Anne Lake

Answers to Local History Quiz on page 8
1. Billiards was played at Cholesbury Village
Hall from 1936, when a new room was built
for the purpose.

100 CLUB

2. Quoits was keenly contested between
teams from other Chiltern villages on
Hawridge Common near The Full Moon and
also at The Boot and Slipper in Buckland
Common. It was banned during periods
between 13th and 15th centuries to prevent
men being distracted from honing their
archery skills.

Christmas Draw December 2010

3. There was a bowling alley at the Full
Moon, which in 1916 was frequented by
Bertrand Russell during his visits to the
Windmill to stay with the author Gilbert
Cannan.

Mr D Hawkes, c/o Coppice Farm Park

4. The curate was described in 1519 as ‘a
common player of football in his shirt and
also played at dice with common people’.
Interestingly, the record of this indiscretion
is quoted as a reference to the medieval
version of the game of football.

January 2011

1st Prize		

£50

Mr W Cole, Coppice Farm Park
2nd Prize		

£25

Mr M Reynolds, Bellingdon
3rd Prize		

4th Prize		

£15

£15

Mr & Mrs Sparks, St Leonards

1st Prize		

£15

Mrs N Tullet, Buckland Common
2nd Prize

£15

Miss C Strong, Jenkins Lane
REMINDER!

T

he annual subscription is again £10
and is due by the 1st of April.
As in the past, your usual
contact will be in touch to enable you to
join again for another year. If preferred,
Treasurer Mick Mariscotti, Arrewig
Farm, Chartridge HP5 2UA (837093) will
happily accept your subscriptions.
New members are always most
welcome: if you know of somebody
who wishes to join, please ask them
to contact the Treasurer or other
Committee Member. If paying by
cheque, please make the cheque payable
to ‘St Leonards Parish Hall 100 Club’.
The St Leonards Parish Hall AGM is on
Wednesday 16 February at 8pm at the
hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.
St Leonards Parish Hall Committee
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We welcome all news, letters and articles which are of general interest and relevance
to the Hilltop Villages. Material for inclusion in the April/May edition should be sent to
Graham Lincoln or Anne Butterworth (Church Matters) by 9 March latest. Please note that
photos sent online must be at least 2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size.
Editor
Graham Lincoln 758449 GrahamLnc@aol.com
Co-ordinator/Church Matters
Anne Butterworth 758700 anne@oldbrunsfarm.co.uk
Advertising
Ann Horn 758250 annhorn43@aol.com
Design & Production
Michael Spark 758882 mjbspark@googlemail.com
Photography
Oliver Parsons 758694 oliver@parsons111.freeserve.co.uk
Distribution
Rosemary Pearce 758334
Printer
Strongs, Berkhamsted 01442 878592 info@strongs-printing.co.uk
Hilltop News is entirely non-profit making and is funded by advertising.
Supported by Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council.
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